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George Messinis
We utlse HILDA data over the perod 2001–2005 to evaluate the performance of sec-
ond-generaton Greek-Australans and Italan-Australans n the labour market. We 
focus on the effect of overeducaton, undereducaton, languages-other-than-Englsh 
(LOTE), and ethncty on weekly earnngs of full-tme workers. The evdence s as 
follows: (a) most Greek-Australans are over-represented amongst the overeducated; 
(b) overeducaton and overskllng can be attrbuted to a lack of new sklls on the job, 
parental occupatonal status, non-Englsh-speakng overseas born, and unobserved 
characterstcs of second-generaton females; (c) LOTE does not seem to make a con-
trbuton to earnng of ndvdual workers; and (d) the use of LOTE amongst the two 
second-generaton groups has declned, though second-generaton women n part-
tme employment are an excepton.
1. Introduction
Labour market ntegraton of new mmgrants n the new country of resdence has 
been a key measure of success of mmgraton polcy n OECD countres (Coppel et 
al., 2001; House of Representatves, 2006). Recently, the economcs lterature has pad 
more attenton to the second-generaton of mmgrants (.e., persons who have at least 
one parent born n another country). The queston s whether second-generatons 
* Ths paper uses unt record data from the Household, Income and Labour Dynamcs n Australa 
(HILDA) Survey. The HILDA Project was ntated and s funded by the Australan Government 
Department of Famles, Housng, Communty Servces and Indgenous Affars (FaHCSIA) and 
s managed by the Melbourne Insttute of Appled Economc and Socal Research (MIAESR). The 
fndngs and vews reported n ths paper, however, are those of the author and should not be 
attrbuted to ether FaHCSIA or the MIAESR.
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overcome the earnngs dsadvantage assocated wth ther parents1 and whether ther 
soco-economc poston converges to that of the thrd-generaton of mmgrants (.e., 
persons wth both parents born n the country of settlement). 
It has now emerged that the second-generaton often acheves hgher levels of 
educaton than the first-generaton n North Amerca (Borjas, 1994). However, USA 
and Canadan evdence n Aydemr and Sweetman (2007) casts doubt about the 
prospects of a catch-up wth respect to the thrd-generaton. Furthermore, t appears 
that some groups of second-generaton mgrants may be more vulnerable to the 
ntergeneratonal transmsson of dsadvantage. Borjas (2006), for example, s very 
pessmstc about the poston of the second-generaton of Latnos n the USA whle 
Hammarstedt and Palme (2006) show that pockets of second-generaton mmgrants 
n Sweden have not been able to mprove ther status. Blackaby et al. (2005) are also 
pessmstc of the potental of Brtsh-born non-whte ethnc mnortes to escape 
the dsadvantage faced by ther parents. OECD (2007) rases smlar concerns wth 
respect to second-generaton mmgrants n Denmark and Germany. In the latter 
country, women of the second-generaton seem partcularly dsadvantaged. 
Amongst OECD countres, Australa rates favourably as a success story, accord-
ng to OECD (2007).2 Second-generaton Australans have mproved ther soco-eco-
nomc status when compared to ther overseas-born parents (Khoo et al., 2002) but 
t s not clear whether the rewards ganed through educaton match those of older-
generaton Australans.
Over the last decade, the economcs professon has made sgnficant progress n 
the evaluaton of the mpact of educaton n the labour market. Advances n eco-
nomc theory and emprcal measurement have allowed economsts to make a drect 
lnk between educaton and wages. Ths lnk s then exploted to provde an estmate 
of the dollar value of one extra year of educaton.3 Snce Duncan and Hoffman (1981), 
however, economsts have pad attenton to two mportant facts. Frst, dfferent jobs or 
occupatons requre dfferent levels of educaton. Second, there s the phenomenon of 
job-skll msmatch whereby some people hold fewer qualficatons than are requred 
for a partcular job whle others may have acqured sklls and knowledge that are n 
excess of what s necessary for the job. The former s known as “undereducaton” and 
the latter as “overeducaton” or “overqualficaton”. Frst-generaton mgrants tend to 
1 Immgrants from non-Englsh-speakng countres earn less than natve-born workers wth smlar 
observable characterstcs n the USA (Fredberg, 2000) and n Australa (Voon and Mller, 2005).
2 OECD (2007) defines the “second-generaton” as those wth both parents foregn-born. Ths s a more 
restrctve concept than the one appled n prevous studes (e.g., Le and Mller, 2002) and here where 
we define the “second-generaton” as those persons born n Australa wth at least one parent born 
overseas.
3 Note, however, standard estmates of returns to educaton usng labour earnngs s lkely to underes-
tmate the benefits of educaton. A more comprehensve assessment of the value of educaton would 
also nclude non-monetary benefits such as mental health and enjoyment (Ehrenberg and Smth, 
2006).
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be over-represented amongst the overeducated n Australa and Denmark (OECD, 
2007; Green et al., 2007; Messns and Olekalns, 2007; Nelsen, 2007). In terms of 
earnngs, the nternatonal evdence overwhelmngly shows that overqualfied work-
ers receve markedly lower returns (.e., wages per year of educaton) for addtonal 
years of educaton than workers who have attaned the same level of educaton but 
work n a job that requres that extra educaton. Conversely, the undereducated are 
found to earn substantally hgher yearly returns than workers wth the same but 
just-the-rght qualficatons for the job.4 Thus, ths new lterature suggests that more 
educaton per se does not guarantee a better job or better pay. In fact, a person who 
has completed secondary educaton may be better pad than someone wth tertary 
educaton f the former s undereducated and the latter s overeducated. 
Prevous studes have also hghlghted the role of language as an mportant deter-
mnant of labour market performance. The man emphass here has been on “lan-
guage captal” n the country of destnaton; .e., offical language proficency s seen 
to be useful for employment and the applcaton of general and techncal knowledge 
(OECD, 2007; Borjas, 1994). The mportance of language n Borjas (1994) has been 
confirmed by Berman et al. (2000) and Chrswck and Mller (2007). Ths result also 
stands n non-Englsh-speakng countres such as France (Meng and Meurs, 2006) 
or Israel (Berman et al., 2000). Voon and Mller (2005) also find an earnngs gap 
between natve-born Australans and overseas-born mmgrants from a non-Eng-
lsh-speakng background (NESOB). 
However, when proficency n the natonal language of the new place of resdence 
s combned wth a second language, second-generaton mmgrants may be able to 
outperform ther natve co-workers. Ths may be due to a foregn language effect that 
enables people to: (a) explot trade advantages (Meltz, 2002); (b) access new deas 
that are mportant for busness nnovaton or technologcal catch-up (Javorck et 
al., 2006; Nebuhr, 2006; Mokyr, 1999); (c) access tact knowledge or “socal captal” 
(Gorgas, 2000); or (d) buld complementary sklls and human captal (Galas, 2003; 
Chrswck and Mller, 2002).
However, a less optmstc vew of the role of “ethnc captal” emerges n the lt-
erature of “ethnc enclaves”.5 Here, research ponts to employment and poverty traps 
that awat new mgrants who rely on “ethnc employment” due to low language sklls 
or a “taste for solaton” or even “oppostonal denttes” (Shppler, 2005; Blackaby 
et al., 2005; Borjas, 1999). Warman (2007) and Hayfron (2002) argue and show that 
women suffer most from ethnc enclaves. Australan evdence by Cobb-Clark and 
Connolly (2001) also ndcates that mmgrant women may work n jobs wth few 
promoton or tranng prospects. They attrbute ths to what they call the “famly-
nvestment” model of decson makng. Accordng to ths model, mmgrant wves 
4 For more detals, see Mller (2007), and Messns and Olekalns (2007).
5 See Warman (2007) for a revew.
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sacrfice ther educatonal development n order to support ther husbands’ nvest-
ment n educaton and sklls. An alternatve nterpretaton of the dsadvantage fac-
ng mmgrant women reles on cultural factors or deology that restrcts women to 
housework and dscourages labour market partcpaton and skll development.6
Ths paper utlses the emprcal methodology proposed by Hartog (2000) and 
appled by Voon and Mller (2005) n Australa. Ths allows us to estmate the dollar 
value of educaton for men and women as well as that of second-generaton Greek-
Australans, Italan-Australans and Indgenous Australans. Further, we examne 
whether the use of another language other than Englsh (LOTE) mpacts on earnngs 
of Australan workers. The paper s organsed as follows. Secton two outlnes the 
emprcal methodology adopted n ths study. Secton three presents the emprcal 
results. Fnally, secton four concludes. 
2. Methodology
In our methodology, we follow Voon and Mller (2005). They partton actual years 
of educaton, SA, nto requred years of educaton, SR (.e., the average of years of 
actual educaton by occupaton), years of overeducaton, SO, beng equal to (SA-SR) 
f SA > SR and zero otherwse, and years of undereducaton, SU, beng equal to (SR-
SA) f SA < SR and zero otherwse. In partcular, Voon and Mller (2005) estmate the 
followng model: 
            (1)
where lnW s the log of average weekly earnngs for worker , SR,, SO,, SU, stand 
for requred educaton, overeducaton and undereducaton respectvely, the fourth 
term s a polynomal of experence, Ej, n s usually set equal to two, X s a vector 
of other explanatory varables, α, β, γ, θ, φ are parameters and η s a random error 
term.
Australan and nternatonal evdence shows that α>0, β<0, γ>0, -β<α and γ<α. In 
other words, a worker wth the same level of educaton as the average worker n the 
same occupaton should receve a postve return per year of educaton (.e., α>0). An 
undereducated worker wth one year less educaton than what s requred for the job 
s lkely to receve a hgher return than a worker n the same job who has exactly the 
rght level of educaton. Thus, the undereducated escape from α less ncome per year 
of educaton defict (.e., β<0 and the absolute value of β s lower than α). Hence, we 
say that the undereducated receve a wage premium when compared to those workers 
who have the same level of educaton but they work n a job that requres exactly that 
level of educaton (.e., the wage premum would be equal to the dfference between α 
6 Examples are Folbre and Nelson (2000), Callan and Gallos (1982) and McDonald (2000).
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and the absolute value of β). Ths premum has been attrbuted to work-related sklls 
of undereducated workers whch compensate for the lack of formal educaton.
In contrast, the worker who has undertaken sxteen years of educaton and works 
n a job that typcally requres qualficatons that can be obtaned wth fifteen years 
of educaton s consdered to be overeducated. Ths worker wll receve a return of α 
for her fifteen years of educaton and only a return equal to γ for her sxteenth year 
whch s much lower than α. Thus, the more one studes n excess of what s requred 
on the job, the hgher the wage penalty. Put dfferently, the more overeducated one 
s the lower the return receved for extra educaton. Research, so far, has struggled to 
explan ths phenomenon and has suggested a number of causes: (a) employers are 
slow to ntroduce new technology that can match the overqualfied persons’ superor 
sklls; (b) overeducated workers may lack sklls or experence that are mportant at the 
workplace; and (c) they may choose to work n jobs that do not demand hgh sklls or 
effort due to famly reasons or lfestyle.7 
We adopt the Voon and Mller (2005) approach of restrctng analyss to full-tme 
workers. We follow Voon and Mller (2005) to consder the natural log of weekly 
earnngs n the man job as the explaned varable and to nclude the followng 
explanatory varables: SR, SU, SO, experence, E, and experence squared, E2, and three 
ndcator varables that take the value of one when a certan condton s met and 
equal zero f otherwse. The first ndcator takes the value of one f the person s 
marred or n a de facto relatonshp, MAR, the second takes the value of one f the 
person works n the publc sector, GOV, and the thrd takes the value of one f the 
person was born overseas n a non-Englsh-speakng country, NESOB.8 
In addton to the above, we consder the followng extra explanatory varables as 
part of the X vector n (1). These are: (a) a varable that takes the value of one f the 
person has dentfied herself as beng an Indgenous Australan (we call ths person 
“Indgenous-Australan” INDIG); (b) an ndcator varable that takes the value of 
one f the person speaks a language other than Englsh (we call ths varable LOTE);9 
(c) a varable that takes the value of one f the person was born n Australa and at 
least one of her parents was born n Italy (we call ths person “second-generaton 
Italan-Australan”, 2G_IA);10 and (d) an ndcator varable that takes the value of one 
f the person was born n Australa and at least one of her parents was born n Greece 
or Cyprus (we call ths person “second-generaton Greek-Australan”, 2G_GA).11 
Next, we summarse our data. We employ the new Household, Income and Labour 
Dynamcs n Australa (HILDA) survey whch s a household-based panel conducted 
7 For more detal, see Messns and Olekalns (2007) and Cobb-Clark and Connolly (2001).
8 Voon and Mller (2005) also consder Englsh-speakng overseas born. In earler estmatons, we 
ncluded ths varable but t proved to be statstcally nsgnficant.
9 Note that ndcator or “dummy” varables take the value of zero f the condton specfied does not 
apply.
10 The 2G_IA group excludes those wth at least one parent born n Greece or Greek-Cyprus.
11 Persons of Turksh-Cyprot descent were excluded by usng extra nformaton on relgon.
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snce 2001. We use Release 5.1 that combnes waves 1–5 (.e., first 5 years). HILDA 
s an exhaustve source of nformaton of around twelve thousand ndvduals per 
year. Each year, the survey ntroduces new persons and households whle some pre-
vous partcpants cease to partcpate due to a varety of “attrton” factors. It s an 
Australa-wde survey wth a large longtudnal component (.e., t follows the same 
persons every year). Overall, the vast majorty of partcpants reman n the survey 
for some tme. For example, 70.2% of respondents n wave 1 also took part n wave 5. 
Although analyss may fal to capture natonal trends over tme, we lmt our analy-
ss to the balanced panel (.e., those ndvduals that are present n all five waves) n 
order to focus on the labour market dynamcs of fixed ndvduals wth respect to 
ethncty and lngustc dversty. HILDA provdes rch nformaton that makes t 
possble to analyse ndvdual performance n the labour market. 
3. Results
Table 1 summarses the profile of four groups: (1) second-generaton Australans of 
Greek background, 2G_GA; (2) second-generaton Italan-Australans, 2G_IA; (3) 
persons born n Australa wth both parents born n Australa (.e., thrd-generaton 
Australans), 3G; and (4) Indgenous people, INDIG. We focus on several labour 
market ndcators. We find that Greek-Australan women have experenced a very 
hgh rate of unemployment of 11.6%. Indgenous Australans are over-represented 
amongst the unemployed and experence relatvely low labour market partcpa-
ton rates. HILDA also makes t possble to assess the profile of other members of 
the same household. Table 1 also presents a summary of spouse’s workng hours. It 
shows that 2G_GA and 2G_IA women have spouses wth substantal workng loads. 
On the other hand, Indgenous workers lve n households where there s lttle sec-
ond ncome. More nterestng, however, s the fact that 35.4% of Greek-Australan 
women spend more than 20 hours weekly on housework whle only 29.8% of the 
thrd-generaton women do that.12 
The latter findng may be due to a choce Greek-Australan women make to spend 
less tme n employment and concentrate on household chores and famly matters. 
Alternatvely, Greek-Australan women may be under-represented n the labour 
force as a result of low ncentves to employment, lack of job-related sklls or house-
work overload. Table 1 also reveals that Greek-Australan men have the hghest rate 
of partcpaton n pad employment, ther spouses have relatvely fewer hours n 
pad employment, and the men contrbute very lttle to household chores, though 
Italan-Australan males do even less housework. Note also that twce as many thrd-
generaton and Indgenous Australan males contrbute to housework as do second-
generaton Greek and Italan males.
12 All statstcs are weghted usng the re-scaled “cross-secton weghts (enumerated person sample 
weght)”; ths s “xHHWTES” n HILDA where x=a, b,...,e and a, b,...,e are waves 1, 2, ...,5 respec-
tvely.
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Table 1. Second and older generations of Australians: HILDA, 2001–2005
Note: Percentages may not sum up to 100 due to roundng. Requred educaton s the weighted mean 
of actual educaton by occupatonal class usng the HILDA cross-secton weghts. All estmates are 
weghted averages of the whole perod. Only currently employed persons are ncluded n the wages and 
workng-hours estmates. Hours and wage rates are weekly rates.
Source: HILDA Waves 1–5, Melbourne Insttute, Unt Record Fle
Table 2 concentrates more on educaton and socal characterstcs by labour market 
status. Here, Greek-Australan women have hgher levels of educatonal attanment 
than Italan-Australans or thrd-generaton Australans, consstent wth the evdence 
n Khoo et al. (2002).13 However, ths becomes problematc when combned wth the 
hgh ncdence of overeducaton amongst Greek-Australans. In partcular, 35.9% 
of employed women n ths group are overeducated whle only 13% of 3G females 
and 15.8% of Italan-Australan women are overeducated. More surprsng, Greek-
Australan women who are not n employment are also overeducated. Moreover, 
Greek-Australan employed males wth standard levels of actual educaton are over-
represented n the overeducated; 20.4% are msmatched. None of these three findngs 
(1) 2G Greek-Australians (2G_GA) (2) 2G Italian-Australians (2G_IA)
Women Men Women Men
Unemployment (%) 11.6 3.9 3.0 3.5
Work Partcpaton (%) 58.8 89.4 71.7 80.7
Part-tme Work (%) 22.3 5.4 36.8 5.4
Workng Hours: Own 31.6 43.0 28.0 45.8
Workng Hours: Spouse 18.1 5.8 21.2 11.4
20+hrs Housework (%) 35.4 1.6 25.8 0.8
Weekly Wage ($) 725 802 547 964
No. of Observatons 159 155 370 477
(3) Older Generations (3G) (4) Indigenous Australians (INDIG)
Women Men Women Men
Unemployment (%) 3.9 3.9 5.9 5.8
Work Partcpaton (%) 59.8 74.3 27.9 30.5
Part-tme Work (%) 23.6 9.1 9.6 3.6
Workng Hours: Own 31.1 43.0 32.3 41.7
Workng Hours: Spouse 15.6 10.3 6.3 4.3
20+hrs Housework (%) 29.8 3.9 29.2 4.2
Weekly Wage ($) 582 940 666 992
No. of Observatons 14481 12664 5896 6241
13 “Greek-Australans” or “Italan-Australans” refer hereafter to second-generaton mmgrants.
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apply to second-generaton Italan-Australans. Employed Greek-Australan female 
workers, on the other hand, are under-represented amongst the undereducated. 
In the lterature of overeducaton, there s some debate as to whether the above are 
accurate measures of overeducaton and job-skll msmatch. An alternatve measure 
proposed by Mavromaras et al. (2007) emphasses the gap between sklls acqured 
by the worker and sklls requred on the job. HILDA provdes data on the degree of 
use of acqured sklls at work that the above study has used to study the ncdence 
of overskllng. They derve the HILDA measure of overskllng from self-recorded 
responses scored on a seven pont scale to the statement “I use many of my sklls and 
abltes n my current job”. A response of 1 translates nto “strongly dsagree” and 7 
to “strongly agree”. We follow ther approach to focus on those workers who select 
1, 2 or 3, whom they classfy as “severely oversklled”. The above authors argue that 
ths varable represents a more drect measure of msmatch. However, lke the meas-
ure of “overeducaton”, ther measure of msmatch s also mperfect snce t reles on 
subjectve self-assessment of “sklls and abltes” and assumes that that assessment s 
comparable across occupatons and ndvduals. 
In ths study, we adopt a hybrd approach and define “overskllng” as an ndcator 
varable that takes the value of one f workers are “severely oversklled”, as defined 
by Mavromaras et al (2007) or they are “severely overeducated” (.e., one and a half 
standard devatons above the mean level of educatonal attanment wthn ther 
occupatonal group). The estmated ncdences of our measure of overskllng are 
summarsed n Table 2, row 4. Accordng to ths hybrd measure, 17.8% of thrd-
generaton females and 16.5% of thrd-generaton males are over-sklled. Second-
generaton Greek-Australans n employment are agan over-represented amongst 
the oversklled. However, now even employed second-generaton Italan-Australan 
women and Indgenous workers are severely oversklled. 
Table 2. Education, LOTE and generations of Australians: HILDA, 2001–2005
(1) 2G Greek-Australians (2G_GA) (2) 2G Italian-Australians (2G_IA)
Employed Not employed Employed Not employed
Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men
Educaton (years) 15.1 13.0 11.9 11.1 12.7 12.8 11.5 10.5
Undereducated (%) 0.9 12.5 19.4 0.0 17.8 17.6 21.2 35.6
Overeducated (%) 35.9 20.4 27.3 0.0 15.8 9.8 15.5 5.8
Oversklled (%) 29.9 25.9 18.4 0.0 22.0 14.0 11.3 0.0
LOTE Incdence (%) 53.6 59.9 46.1 61.7 25.2 27.5 31.1 25.1
Change n LOTE (%) 19.5 -9.0 -19.5 -13.4 -1.7 -3.4 -12.0 -3.8
Smokng Rate (%) 9.9 16.2 21.5 67.3 9.1 20.4 7.4 24.2
Socal Partcpaton (%) 31.6 30.9 21.2 15.7 29.5 32.7 37.7 25.4
No. of Observatons 83 133 76 22 257 371 113 106
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Table 2 ncludes a summary on the ncdence of LOTE. About half of the sample 
of persons of Greek background report usng LOTE at home, partcularly Greek-
Australan men. The correspondng figure for 2G Italan-Australans s about half of 
that observed amongst 2G Greek-Australans. When, however, we look at changes 
n LOTE use from 2001 to 2005, we find that the proporton of employed Greek-
Australans usng LOTE declned by 9%, 19.5% and 13.4% for employed men, women 
not n employment and men not n employment respectvely. Employed women stand 
out wth an mprovement of almost 19.5% ncrease. Although much lower, there are 
also substantal rates of language loss observed amongst Italan-Australans. 
We proceed wth two selectve ndcators of health status and socal lfe. Frst s 
the rate of tobacco consumpton. Ths ndcator suggests that Greek-Australans who 
are not n employment are the heavest users of tobacco. In ths group, the fact that 
61.7% of men are smokers s qute alarmng. We also consder an ndcator of “socal 
partcpaton”, defined as the share of persons who are actve members of “sportng/
hobby/communty based assocaton”. The results show that Greek-Australans and 
Italan-Australans report smlar levels of “socal solaton” and the two groups of 
mmgrants contrast sharply wth the thrd-generaton of Australans wth respect to 
“socal partcpaton”. Both groups exhbt much lower rates of actve nvolvement n 
socal clubs or communty organsatons. Indgenous people exhbt smlar rates of 
socal solaton.
(3) Older Generations (3G) (4) Indigenous Australians (INDIG)
Employed Not employed Employed Not employed
Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men
Educaton (years) 12.8 12.9 10.8 11.1 13.5 13.5 11.6 11.9
Undereducated (%) 21.1 13.4 31.8 31.4 13.8 12.4 10.5 6.5
Overeducated (%) 13.0 13.1 11.9 13.0 19.5 22.6 5.3 5.1
Oversklled (%) 17.8 16.5 7.1 7.7 23.6 20.2 3.5 2.8
LOTE Incdence (%) 0.4 0.8 0.5 0.6 2.6 5.1 1.5 0.7
Change n LOTE (%) -0.1 0.3 0.1 0.2 -0.4 1.5 0.3 -0.1
Smokng Rate (%) 17.0 19.6 14.0 17.7 13.1 17.2 5.3 4.3
Socal Partcpaton (%) 39.4 45.5 43.2 49.0 31.9 33.1 31.3 34.0
No. of Observatons 8325 9046 6156 3618 1547 1794 4350 4447
Note: Percentages may not sum up to 100 due to roundng. Requred educaton s the weighted mean of 
actual educaton by occupatonal class usng the HILDA cross-secton weghts. All estmates are weghted 
averages of the whole perod. Undereducaton and overeducaton are defined as those whose actual years 
of educaton are lower and greater than the requred level by one standard devaton respectvely. The 
oversklled consst of workers who have ether a level of educaton that exceeds the requred by 1.5 
standard devatons or have reported one of the three strongest levels of dsagreement to the HILDA 
queston: “My job often requres me to learn new sklls”.
Source: HILDA Waves 1–5, Melbourne Insttute, Unt Record Fle.
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Table 3 sharpens the focus on workng ndvduals classfied by gender and 
employment status. The results here clarfy those n Table 2 n several ways. Frst, the 
hgh ncdence of overeducaton amongst 2G Greek-Australans s now more closely 
assocated wth women n full-tme employment and part-tme workers, especally 
males. Second, the problem of overskllng generally relates to part-tme workers 
but t s stll prevalent amongst full-tme Greek-Australan and Italan-Australan 
women. Thrd, Table 3 makes t unambguous that the declne n LOTE s especally 
more serous amongst full-tme Greek-Australans whle a surge n LOTE s observed 
amongst part-tme Greek-Australan females; a smlar pattern s dscernble amongst 
part-tme Italan-Australans. Fourth, full-tme Greek-Australans are stll the ones 
wth a heavy workng load both at home and at work whle t s Greek-Australan 
males n part-tme employment that share the least n household chores. 
The above results suggest that Greek-Australan women are affected most by the 
wage penalty assocated wth overeducaton. However, Italan-Australan females n 
full-tme employment also have experenced a wage penalty. The emprcal results 
on overeducaton and overskllng are mportant and contrast wth the vew that 
educaton s always advantageous as far as labour earnngs are concerned. Perhaps, 
parental aspratons for hgh educaton achevements may have been a motvatng 
factor behnd ths strong emphass on formal educaton by the second-generaton of 
Greek-Australans (Holeva, 2004). 
Table 3. Second and older generation working Australians: HILDA, 2001–2005
(1) 2G Greek-Australians (2G_GA) (2) 2G Italian-Australians (2G_IA)
Full-tme Part-tme Full-tme Part-tme
Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men
Hourly Wage ($) 25.2 20.9 15.9 19.4 20.4 25.0 19.7 24.5
Educaton (years) 13.5 12.6 14.0 15.0 12.4 12.3 12.2 12.0
Undereducated (%) 12.0 11.3 2.2 0.0 17.6 20.8 20.9 36.7
Overeducated (%) 32.9 14.7 28.0 66.0 17.7 8.8 12.2 4.0
Oversklled (%) 23.4 18.6 28.0 87.9 19.3 10.8 17.7 12.5
LOTE Incdence (%) 47.3 62.4 59.4 21.9 30.9 27.1 20.2 25.4
Change n LOTE (%) -10.3 -10.1 39.3 0.0 -12.2 -3.1 7.9 -10.3
Workng Hours: Own  41.5 44.7 18.3 17.5 39.9 48.1 17.4 16.0
Workng Hours: Spouse 10.4 6.1 37.0 0.0 19.3 11.3 23.5 13.5
20+hrs Housework (%) 33.5 1.7 42.2 0.0 25.6 0.9 26.1 0.0
No. of Observatons 123 146 35 8 234 451 136 26
(3) Older Generations (3G) (4) Indigenous Australians (INDIG)
Full-tme Part-tme Full-tme Part-tme
Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men
Hourly Wage ($) 19.4 25.7 23.2 27.5 21.3 27.0 22.9 24.8
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Alternatvely, the hgh ncdence of overeducaton amongst Greek-Australans may 
be due to a sklls defict drven by a lack of nterest or knowledge of appled scences 
and technology often assocated wth developng countres (Tsoukalas, 1976). 
We proceed to estmate the Voon and Mller (2005) model. We take the log of 
weekly labour earnngs to be our explaned varable n order to examne the effect of 
undereducaton, overeducaton, experence (.e., years of employment n the current 
job), gender, first-generaton NESOB, second-generaton Greek-Australans and 
Italan-Australans, Indgenous dentty and the use of LOTE on labour ncome for 
males and females n full-tme employment. 
We estmate the above model by employng panel data estmaton technques that 
control for random effects. The estmaton results appear n Table 4. We find that 
those workers that are correctly matched to ther jobs (.e., those wth just-the-rght 
level of educaton, that s the level requred for the job — also known as “requred 
educaton”) earn 9.4% (men) and 10.2% (women) per year of educaton. Also as n 
prevous studes, we find that one year of undereducaton only attracts a 5.7% and 
4.1% declne n wages respectvely. That s, undereducated men and women earn 
a premum of 3.7% (=9.4% – 5.7%) and 6.1% (=10.2% – 4.1%) for that extra year 
of educaton defict. In contrast, the overeducated earn only 6.5% (men) and 6.4% 
(women) for an extra year of educaton; ths s the wage penalty explaned earler.
Work experence adds 2.6% (men) and 2% (women) to earnng. Marred workers 
also earn about 11% (men) and 3.2% (women) more than other full-tme workers. 
Also, workng n the publc sector yelds 6.6% more earnngs for women. Further, 
Indgenous men and women n full-tme employment earn a premum of 5.6% and 
3.7% respectvely. Ths seems surprsng and further work s requred to examne 
whether the low rates of labour market partcpaton bas these results due to a 
selecton problem. 
Educaton (years) 11.9 12.4 12.3 12.0 12.0 12.3 12.9 13.4
Undereducated (%) 26.2 18.8 23.9 15.5 11.0 8.0 14.3 12.4
Overeducated (%) 13.0 13.2 10.8 11.5 8.1 9.5 17.3 27.3
Oversklled (%) 10.1 12.7 23.5 26.3 6.7 7.2 28.3 25.1
LOTE Incdence (%) 0.4 0.7 0.4 0.9 1.7 1.9 2.4 4.7
Change n LOTE (%) -0.04 0.25 -0.04 0.06 0.10 0.32 -0.19 0.18
Workng Hours: Own 41.6 47.2 15.9 14.6 41.1 45.4 17.0 15.5
Workng Hours: Spouse 12.0 10.8 25.6 5.6 4.5 4.2 22.3 6.5
20+hrs Housework (%) 29.3 4.0 31.3 2.8 29.4 4.2 28.2 3.9
No. of Observatons 11065 11511 3416 1153 5330 6019 567 222
Note: Percentages may not sum up to 100 due to roundng. Requred educaton s the weighted mean of 
actual educaton by occupatonal class usng the HILDA cross-secton weghts. Estmates are weghted 
averages of the whole perod. The change n LOTE s calculated between the years 2005 and 2001. 
Undereducaton, overeducaton and overskllng are defined n the note to Table 2 above.
Source: HILDA Waves 1–5, Melbourne Insttute, Unt Record Fle.
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Also surprsng s the absence of any wage premum for LOTE n full-tme employ-
ment, although ths s consstent wth the declne n the LOTE ncdence observed 
n Table 3. Ths result could be due to the ncreasng role of the Englsh language 
as the nternatonal lingua franca and language of commerce where Englsh-speak-
ng natons assess the learnng of foregn languages to be of lttle benefit f non-Eng-
lsh-speakng natons converge to Englsh (The Nuffield Languages Inqury, 2000). It 
may also be the result of a shft n perceptons of the value of learnng a LOTE. Ths 
seems consstent wth Papademetre and Routoulas (2001) who find that Greek-Aus-
tralans have been re-assessng the value of Greek language and findng t to be not 
advantageous. Further, t could also relate to a shft n LOTE preferences by Austral-
ans towards Asan languages as the Australan economy s re-algnng tself closer to 
Asan economes, a vew that s n lne wth the moderate ncrease of LOTE observed 
among the thrd-generaton of Australans (Table 2).
Table 4. Returns to Education, LOTE and Second-Generation Migrants: 
Full-time Workers, HILDA 2001–2005
Note: * and ** ndcate statstcal sgnficance at 10% and 5% levels respectvely. Standard-errors n 
parentheses and p-values (level of sgnficance) n square brackets. The marred group ncludes de facto 
relatonshps whle LOTE ncludes Indgenous languages. The natural log of weekly earnngs n the man 
job s the explaned varable. Couples n a marrage or n a de facto relatonshp are both ncluded n the 
“marred” group.
Source: HILDA Waves 1–5, Melbourne Insttute, Unt Record Fle.
We acknowledge that the apparent absence of a LOTE effect n full-tme employment 
does not necessarly mply that workers do not benefit from lngustc dversty. We 
Men Women
Constant 5.095 (0.056)** 4.852 (0.054)**
Requred Educaton (SP) 0.094 (0.004)** 0.102 (0.004)**
Undereducaton (SU) -0.057 (0.005)** -0.041 (0.005)**
Overeducaton (SO) 0.065 (0.005)** 0.064 (0.005)**
Experence (E) 0.026 (0.002)** 0.020 (0.002)**
EXP squared/100 (E2) -0.044 (0.005)** -0.033 (0.007)**
Marred (MAR) 0.111 (0.012)**  0.032 (0.011)**
Publc Sector (GOV) 0.003 (0.013) 0.066 (0.012)**
Indgenous (INDIG) 0.056 (0.010)** 0.037 (0.014)**
NES Overseas Born -0.108 (0.034)** -0.013 (0.030)
Language other than Englsh (LOTE) -0.027 (0.029) -0.012 (0.028)
2G Italan-Aus (2G_IA) 0.053 (0.061) 0.094 (0.057)
2G Greek-Aus (2G_GA) 0.009 (0.079) -0.066 (0.099)
Observatons 12156 6667
R2 Overall 0.23 0.33
Wald  (χ2) 1055 [0.000] 1204 [0.000]
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note here the possblty of spllover effects. As explaned by Breton (1998) and Chorney 
(1998), the benefits of blngual educaton are often conferred on other persons who 
do not nvest n languages. Ths s consstent wth new evdence by Per (2007).
Followng Mller (2007), Fgure 1 llustrates the wage effect of undereducaton and 
overeducaton for Greek-Australans, Italan-Australans, and the thrd-generaton 
of Australans, on the bass of the average educatonal profile of these groups. The 
chart summarses the hourly wage effect of undereducaton and overeducaton by 
usng the coefficent estmates n Table 4.
Figure 1: Under-and Overeducation: 2nd and 3rd generation Immigrants in Australia
Clearly, Fgure 1 shows that full-tme Greek-Australans, men and women, are on 
the overeducaton zone (.e., below the bold lne whch ndcates the return to “re-
qured educaton”; that s the return for those who are nether undereducated, nor 
overeducated). As a result, we observe that full-tme Greek-Australan workers, and 
especally women, FT_Women (2G_GA), earn much less than others wth the same 
level of educaton, even though they have nvested much more n formal qualfica-
tons. Italan-Australan full-tme workers, on the other hand, seem to have avoded 
the overeducaton trap.
Fnally, we seek to explore some of the possble determnants of overeducaton 
and overskllng. Agan, we apply panel data estmaton but now we smply employ a 
Probt model wth random effects. We have undertaken an exhaustve search usng 
many varables and focused on (a) housework hours; (b) chld care and the number 
of chldren below 14 years old; (c) nteractons of marrage and housework or chld 
Label Definition:
FT: Full-tme workers    2G_GA: 2nd Generaton Greek-Australans
2G_IA: 2nd Generaton Italan-Australans  3G: 3rd Generaton Australans
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care; (d) spouse salary and workng hours; and (e) hstory of unemployment or 
beng outsde the labour force n the past. None of these varables appeared to be 
statstcally sgnficant predctors of overeducaton or overskllng.
However, we dentfied sx key varables that sgnficantly mpact on the probabl-
ty of beng observed to be overeducated or oversklled. These are the followng: (1) 
an ndcator varable takng the value of one f the worker reports her job to provde 
very lmted opportuntes for new sklls (denoted as “NO New Sklls n Job”); (2) 
one’s father’s ANU4 occupatonal status scale; (3) mother’s ANU4 occupatonal 
status scale; (4) non-Englsh-speakng overseas born status, NESOB; (5) 2G Italan-
Australan status; and (6) 2G Greek-Australan status.14 The estmaton results appear 
n Table 5. In the first panel, we examne overeducaton. Here, parental occupaton 
s a very mportant predctor of overeducaton: the hgher one’s parent s on the 
ANU4 occupatonal status scale, the greater the chances that the person wll be an 
overeducated full-tme worker. Note that father’s occupatonal status s much more 
mportant for males whle both parents’ occupatonal status s mportant for females. 
Further, beng a NESOB worker ncreases the probablty of beng overeducated. 
Confirmng our suspcon above, second-generaton females of Greek background 
are also more lkely to be overeducated. 
Table 5. Overeducation and Overskilling: Full-time Workers, HILDA 2001–2005:  
Panel Probit Estimation
(1) Overeducation (DSO) (2) Overskilling (DOS)
Men Women Men Women
Constant -8.093 (0.232)** -6.641 (0.288)** -2.801 (0.137)** -2.948 (0.192)**
NO New Sklls n Job  0.042 (0.125) -0.036 (0.149)  1.179 (0.069)**  1.215 (0.099)**
Father’s Occupaton  0.034 (0.004)**  0.020 (0.004)**  0.007 (0.002)**  0.007 (0.003)**
Mother’s Occupaton  0.016 (0.004)**  0.022 (0.005)**  0.006 (0.002)**  0.004 (0.003)
Brthplace: NESOB  1.990 (0.296)**  1.298 (0.408)**  0.463 (0.183)**  0.804 (0.228)**
2G Italan-Aus  0.101 (0.530)  0.464 (0.872)  0.151 (0.312)  1.353 (0.477)**
2G Greek-Aus  1.063 (0.931)  5.960 (1.231)**  0.803 (0.137)*  1.719 (0.719)**
Observatons  9086  4963  9086  4963
Rho (ρ)  0.969 (0.002)  0.956 (0.003)  0.743 (0.016)  0.751 (0.021)
LR of h0: ρ=0  3787 [0.000]  1900 [0.000]  1620 [0.000]  789 [0.000]
Note: * and ** ndcate statstcal sgnficance at 10% and 5% levels respectvely. Standard-errors n 
parentheses and p-values (level of sgnficance) n square brackets. The explaned varables n (1) and (2) 
are ndcator varables. In (1), DSO takes the value of one f SA>SR by one standard devaton and zero f 
otherwse. In (2), DOS s equal to one f SA>SR by 1.5 standard devatons or f the worker recorded one 
of the three strongest levels of dsagreement to the HILDA queston: “My job often requres me to learn 
new sklls”. 
Source: HILDA Waves 1–5, Melbourne Insttute, Unt Record Fle.
14 Ths s varable “xJOMNS” n HILDA that records responses to the statement “My job often requres 
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Panel (2) of Table 5 models the probablty of beng oversklled. Here, the lack of 
provson for new sklls on the job s a sgnficant predctor of that probablty. The 
more a worker assesses her current employer to be a poor provder of new sklls, the 
hgher the probablty that the worker wll be oversklled. The rest of the results agan 
confirm those n panel (1) of Table 5. The only dfference s that second-generaton 
Italan-Australan full-tme women are also susceptble to overskllng.
4. Conclusion
Ths paper utlsed HILDA longtudnal data to revst the debate on overeduca-
ton, overskllng and labour market performance by two groups of second-genera-
ton Australans. Furthermore, t has sought to examne the value of languages other 
than Englsh (LOTE). The queston of mmgrant settlement and the role lngustc 
dversty plays n the labour market are of strategc mportance n publc polcy for 
Australa and developed OECD economes confronted wth major waves of mm-
graton. Prevous research has prased the Australan experence as a hghly success-
ful experment and noted that many of the dsadvantages faced by first-generaton 
mmgrants of dverse lngustc and cultural background have been overcome by the 
second-generaton. The evdence of strong educaton performance by second-gen-
eraton mmgrants suggests success n Australa’s mmgraton polcy. Internatonal 
research, however, cautons on the lkely falures of mmgraton polcy.
Ths paper more closely examnes the ncdence of overeducaton and overskll-
ng amongst second-generaton Greek-Australan and Italan-Australan full-tme 
workers. It uses an establshed framework of analyss that dentfies the role and 
wage effects of msmatch between sklls acqured and sklls requred on the job. It 
further extends the lterature to uncover some of the underlyng factors gvng rse 
to overeducaton and overskllng. 
The emprcal evdence here suggests that second-generaton full-tme Australan 
workers of Greek-Australan background are overrepresented amongst the overedu-
cated and the oversklled. The econometrc evdence has dentfied women of both 
Greek and Italan background to be susceptble to overeducaton or overskllng. The 
use of a language other than Englsh, on the other hand, does not yeld any monetary 
benefits to ndvduals. Fnally, the ncdence of overeducaton and overskllng s 
hghly assocated wth parental occupaton status and the lack of employer provson 
for new job sklls. 
me to learn new sklls”. Responses are scored on a seven pont scale rangng from 1 beng “strongly 
dsagree” and 7 beng “strongly agree”. For consstency wth our measure of overskllng, we defne 
“NO New Sklls n Job” as equal to one f workers select 1, 2 or 3 and zero f otherwse.
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